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NOW ON OUR 47th YEAR
This newspaper was founded in
1877, sixty-nine years ago and
haB been under the present
ownership 47 years.

16

O.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
Under a new- postal law all
publications most have paid-in
advance subscriptions begin
ning October 1, 1946, ■

American* For A m erica— A m erica For Am ericans
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRID AY, AUGUST 23,1946 .

-SIXTY-NINTH YE A R

No. 38

GOV. SHARP
WILL VISIT
FAYETTE CO.

Farm Price Slaughtered
ALONG FARM FRONT
By D econtrol Board To E. A. Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent
Please CIO Politicians
M W H m M m iHIMMWIl W m H M IlM lW W

SOIL CONSERVATION—

PRES. LONG

one v ie w
TO PUBLIC

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

F F A Boys Attend
Conservation Mfeetr
Eight members o f the Beavercreek
and Cedarville chapters o f the FF A
atteded a •conservation camp, spon
sored by the state conservation de
partment at Leesville Dam, Carroll
County.
The program included FF A work,
conservation and sports. Raymond
Cosier, Beavercreek Twp. was elected
co-chairman o f the council and Ralph
Spracklen o f this place and Wilbur
Shoup, Beavercreek, were
council
members. Both Cosier and Spracklen
had special parts in the vesper Ser

All farmers are invited to attend
A s usual the New Deal handed the
the County Soil Conservation Tour on
Agricultural interests o f the nation a
August 21’. The tou r is sponsored by
raw deal Tuesday on price fixin g o f
the Greene County Soil Conservation
livestock.
District and will assemble at the J. B,
Bankrupt Harry's hand picked board
Lane farm, Fairfield Pike at 9:30 a.m.
had shown its hand by the brand o f
From there the caravan will tour the
questions asked o f agricultural inter-'
county stopping to observe soil and
ests during the hearing. Refusal ■■'o f
other conservation practices including
Truman to name a representative o f
contour planting o f com and grain,
agriculture on the “ decontrol board”
tree plantings, pasture improvement,
Elaborate plans are under way to this event is in charge o f A. B. Evans.
is only further proof the administra
viced.
strip cropping and farm ponds.
ihake 'the Cedarville Labor Day cele Entries are lim ited'to Greene county.'
tion is using the price fixing set up
It will be a family tour with a pic
The following members attended the bration' o n e 'o f the outstanding events
Other events which will take place
fo r political purposes. The faint op.
nic dinner at. noon. Members o f the
conference: Raymond Cosier, Charles in the history o f the village. The dec simultaneously will be the Horseposition o f the New Deal CIO to the
Greene County Soil Conservation Dis
Cannon, Edward Gerlaugh, Dale Reese orating committee is planning to make Shoe pitching tournament o f which
decision o f the board is fo r public con
trict Board o f Supervisors aref •Ray
and Wilbur
Shoup,' Beavercreek; the village ablaze'with color and light. Ross Wiseman is . in charge,
Mtb.
sumption. Deeper cuts for all farm
mond H. Cherry, chairman; Wilbur
James Cherry, Gene Ritenour and In fact a prevue o f the big day will be John Stevens is in charge o f the baby
products are promised the CIO after
Beard, vice chairman; J. B. Lane, sec
Ralph Spracklen from Cedarville. J. staged on 'Saturday evening when the show. W.W. Boyer conducts the Pen
the November election.
.
retary, Archie Peterson, Treasurer,
Ralph Hamer, F F A advisor accom community high school band under the ny Scramble, Mrs. Fannie’ Williamson
Meat is to be cheaper after Sept. ‘9,
and A. E. Beam.
panied the group.
direction o f Mrs. Mildred Foster will is in charge o f the- Nail Driving con
if you can find it. On and after that
give a bttnd concert ‘on a specially con test, Mrs. Ruth Ewry heads the Hobby
date you will have to stand in line at
structed platform: in front o f the Show, Mrs. Lucy Turner is in charge ,
an early hour in the morning to get a 4-H LIVESTOCK JUDGING TEAM—
Opera House. Special’lighting effects [ the Rolling .Pin contest and Charles
pound o f second grade meat. The de
Joseph-Ary, Richard Knick, and
wil’. be ufeed. This band concert starts Duvall has the Bicycle contest.
control board gives no consideration Donald A ry will represent Greene Co.
at 8:30 P. M., Saturday August 31st.
Mrs. Ann Collins Smith will superb
or preference to gain fed beef in price 4-H Clubs on the General LivestockThose taking*part in the parade to vise the Doll Show1
, Mrs. Warren Bar
regulations.
Judging Team at the state contest to
Clyde Wqlker, who is the new ath be headed by the band-will -assemble ber will be in charge o f Antique R ug
Both beef, hog and sheep feeders are be held in connection with the Ohio
letic instructor o f the High School, is at 10 Ai M; Labor Day on the village and Quilt' Show and Mrs, Harold Reinfaced with finding a formula as to b.ate Fair. The state contest will be
KENNETlJ C. LONG
in Logansport, .Ind., where he will at square,* the procession getting under hard will supervise the Girl Scout Ex
how you can get a profit by feeding held Monday, August 26 at 8:30 and
GOVERNOR M. Q. SHARPE
DAYTON, O.—l i g h t s and privi tend the eighteenth annual Indiana way at 10:30' to.th e college campus. hibit.
$2 co m or $1.85 wheat with higher th e’boys will be required to place and
Basketball Coaches* School, will be' If. Gov. Q. M. Sharpe arrives in time
When Governor R L /Q ., Sharpe of prices for concentrates and get an
Elaborate plans are being completed
check reasons for placing two rings ofi leges which are (qo-often taken for
conducted from Thursday until 'Sat he will also greet the crowd in the to feed the big crowd. The special-atSouth Dakota conicaTtq Cedarville oh even break let alone any profit.
granted'have
a
way
o
f
disappearing
b eef cattle, two rings o f hogs, and two1
urday.
Labor, Day, Sept. 2 totafee part in the
parade.
I traction is to be that o f a ‘fish f r y con
altogether,” Kennj^jh C, Long, presi
The OPA points out there will be. a rings o f sheep.
The school is conducted by Cliff
commemoration exercise/ honoring the scarcity o f all kinds o f meat this fall.
Promptly at 11 A. M. the outdoors ducted b y a professional fryer “ Shafy”
' Medals will be awarded the three dent and general rfrjtnagfjr o f the DayWells, head coach at Tulane Univer
National Father of Labor Day, the That is about the only truthful state
high scoring teams and also to the ton Power and Ipght Company, de sity and Adolph Rupp, Kentucky U. as ceremony on the- College Gampus will Shaffer o f Farmersville, who will use
late Senator James H. Kyle, he is ment to come out o f Washington in
begin. Gov. Sharpe of'Sou th Dakota his .special outdoor equipment.1 Ezra
three high scoring teams and also to clared in launching a campaign “ to
assistant. Mr. Walker was accompan will be introduced and hh will give the Neal will also have charge o f another
- planning to make a brief tour of many months. Farmers will r e d u c e
preserve
the
American
W
ay
o
f
LifeJ’
the three high scoring individuals-.
ied by his wife.
Washingt9n G. H. after his speaking :he production of hogs, sheep and
address o f the dayfrom-a^platform on tente deating .concession. The CocaThe high scoring county . team and Long said fhat business leaders have
engagement fo r a very personal rea ►cattle for self protection. If grain
the campus which will be wired for Cola bottling Go. are also putting in
chaperone will receive $150 toward both an obligation and privilege “ to
son.
sound to carry his speech to all parts a stand fo r cold drinks, ice cream and
out o f the bins will net a profit at the their expenses to Chicago to partici foster— in th e se , critical >times— the SELMA MAN BACK ON
o f .the campus.. Following his address peanuts. Two large tents have been
The Governor wrote—“ Washington opa price (which is to pome later), pate in the National Contest.
fundamental rights and privileges
an honorary, degree will be conferred engaged fo r the big crowd.
ON
ACTIVE
STATUS
C. .H., was the one long stop o f the there will be less feeding o f livestock.
which have made America great. If
upon the- distinguished official.
I Special police protection has been
member o f our family as they came
our American system is to survive, we
The decontrollers bring back the
From 12 to 1 p.m. will be the part asked to handle the traffic and to look
Lt. Colonel T. Ernest Newland o f
across the west with the great tide of subsidy to packers but this group will TREAT SEED W HEAT FOR SMUT must not take it for granted, but see
Wheat smut was -widespread this that it works.”
Selma has been given a commission in that W LW will play. Gov. Sharpe will after the safety o f the patrons.
immigration in the middle of the past not bid higher fo r livestock due to the
The following exhibits will be con
century. My mother’s family name .ow ceiling to be put on dresssd meat, year and seed wheat should be treated
As his part in this cause, Long-will the army reserve and assigned to act make a transcription speech .which will
was Millikan and Mr. Wm. Millikan
It is interesting to hear the silly with the new improved Ceresan before publish a series of'twelve messages on ive duty in the department o f tactics be recorded over the telephone wires tinuous,Hobby Show, Doll Show, A n
in tHe studio o f W LW . This will be tique Show, Rug. and Quilt Display,
was, one o f the early editors o f papers explanation o f the decontrol board seeding. Smut is a fungus which at the American Way! o f Life in 45 news at West Point.
Lt. Col. Newland was. appointed a heard that night at 11:15 p.m. known and the Girl Scout Exhibit.
at Washington C. H., O., and was one /erdict by some o f the $50,000 yearly tacks the wheat heads before ripening papers, including this one.
o f the -first delegates to the first Re ■alaried radio commentators, -that do and destroys the kernels. The disease The first message, which will appear professor at the military academy for as the Background Program following ' A fter supper festivities will* open in
publican National Convention and I lot overlook an opportunity to berate is carried by the seed, and can be con soon, will tell why the American Way the purpose o f setting up courses in Peter Grant, Then at 12:40 noon,. ‘ the Gymnasium at 8 F. M. and a
military psychology' ‘and leadership. Cedarville will go on the air as R oy prominent magician has been engaged,
am sure was in the convention which farm prices o f recent weeks. A few trolled by the dust treatment.
is the “ Right Road” .
4
Many fields this year had 10 to 15
nominated Abraham Lincoln. He at Setters o f protest by farmers to the
Succeeding messages will be devoted A graduate o f Springfield High School Battles interviews various people-tak- who hails from -Dayton, Ohio. Theft
tained an advanced age, about 93 interests that sponsor the commenta- percent’ o f smutted ‘ heads. The diseas to these, subjects: 2. Where opportun and Wittenberg College, he received ing part in the program o f the day fo r ’ at 8:30-]£enny Little and an augmentyears, and lived at Washington C. H. .ors will do some .good.. Corporation ed kemals are a total loss, and the ity is unlimited, 3. Freedom o f choice. his master o f arts and doctor o f phi the benefit o f the wide listening area 'e d orchestra will play until midnight
all his life. He attended every Repub .hat spend millions in advertising are smut spores mixed with the grain re 4, Where ideas count. .5. Where am losophy degrees at Ohio State. He is o f the Nation's Station. Mr. Battles for the general benefit o f yonug and
lican Convention I think as a delegate always anxious to hear from those duces its feeding and milling values.
bition has a chance. 6.To a bright fu  the son o f Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Grant will be in Cedarville. very early to line old,
up h is ‘.special broadcast.
This celebration marks the first
up until the last years o f his life.
they at least want their good will.
ture. 7. Where a man cun be what he o f Selnia.
For the first time in 14 years two time in history that the state* o f ’South
NEED
CORN
CUTTERS?
wants
to
be.
8,
Let’s
keep
the
“
Right
From
one
farmer
to
another
it
must
Another relative was his brother
Cedarville College football teams, will Dakota has given official recognition
A bumper corn crop is on the way Ron/J’’ open. 9. Even humble beginning
John. Millikan, also an editor. These ■oe pointed out that Millionaire GeOrge
VFW BUYS KIL K A R E
■
take to the field and a full game will to the late Senator James H ; Kyle,
which
means
a
big
harvesting
job.
1
require
capital.
10.
The
right
to
save.
Mead,
Dayton,
sold
his
play-thing
Millikans were among the' early set
PARK FOR HOME be played’ between the .Reds. and the. who .was'born and reared here but-e12. How latlers at Washington G. II. Another .’arm near Bellbrook, this, county, long Mechanical corn pickers will be used 11. What is progress?
Blues. Already a large football squad* lected to the Senate from South .Dabranch o f our family was the Sex ago. For that reason he has no in to capacity; however a shortage o f j bor rimy be lightened.:
are practicing daily. at the college kota. While a Senator he authored.
The
Greene
County
Post,
Veterans
these
machines
will
call
for
a
lot
of
Proofs
or
mats
of
these,
messages
terest
in
farming,
nor
would
he
have
tons, which was the maiden name o f
will be made available to business o f Foreign Wars, has purchased the field in preparation fo r this firBt ex the bill in Congress which made Labor
my grandmother r and they were a- had more had he stilPoWned it. No hand cutters.
A number o f men from Kentucky firms ‘ throughout America "as n Kil Karo Park, a 26 acre tract west hibition o f their wares to the general Day a National Holiday. The officials
mong the early settlers at Washington one can operate that type^of a farm
have
indicated a desire to cut corn in friendly gesture of cooperation bo o f Xenia 'on the Little Miami River. public on Labbr Dey. Coach Mendell in charge o f the celebration are antic
for
anything
other
thaTni
hobby
or
C. H.
Greene county if suitable housing can tween one .business und another,” There is largo brick pavilion on the Beattie will blow the opening whistle ipating one o f the* biggest crowds to
Another family which they married plaything.
grounds and other buildings. The price at 1:30 p.m. for- the interaquad (game, gather here in the history o f the'vil
be
arranged,. Farmers interested in Long said.
That politics dominated the decis
into were the Blackniores, also living
A t .3 o’clock *a horse show will be lage to sqe this historic occasion and
was placed near $20,000.
securing .gorn cutlers are asked to call
Long,
the
man
behind
the'
idea
of
ions
o
f
the
board
are
proven
from
the
at Washington C. H. and the next pre-.
held
on the high school grounds and homecoming.
i
A
drive
for
funds
iB
under
a
com
the county agent’s office.
sponsoring messages about the Amer
ceeding governor o f Iowa, Mr. B. B. fact that the radio address o f Chair
ican Way o f Life as a “ contribution mittee' composed o f Joseph Pallatto,
man
Thompson,,
Southern
banker,
wns
Hjckenlooper, now United States Sen
towufd alert, informed citizenship,” Harry S. Swigart and Elmer Dudley,
NEW RAT BAIT FOUND
ator, was one o f that family and is a .lot'the same in toto as the copy sent
rose from a meter reader to president
to the press associations. From the EFFECTIVE—
•!
very distant relative o f mine.”
. New rat bait Containing Antu, a and general manager o f his company.
Cedarville College and the Progres. time the proposed address was put .in
His attainments are representative o f
sive Club are busy now making final type and sent to the press, the decis poison causing death to rats but rel
ion of the board leaked out and fo l atively ineffective to other animals, is America initiative and endeavor.
arrangements to play host to the not.
Possibility that a bond issue to fin
Verona Dean, 20, Oakwood Ave., .
Recently, in the face o f increased
being used with .success. A minute
ed official o f South Dakota, and also lowing protest the radio speech was
ance
erection o f a public hospital in Dayton; daughter o f George Dean, , a
changed to keep from stepping on any particle o f the poison has been found living costs on every hand, he cut elec
to take cai-e o f the huge crowd during
Greene county, may be submitted to a convict in the Ohio pen, and twdSother
to kill a rat while large -doses haVe tric rates fo r 150,000 users.
body’s toes, if possible.
the day and evening that promises to
vote o f the people, either.in November persons were held to the grand jury in
Here are few paragraphs taken out had little effect on man or beast. Rec
make the fifth annual Labor Day ob
or at a speciahe lection later, was seen Dayton in connection with the hold-up
o f the advance printed copy o f Chair, ords show that only a small amount o f
servance one o f local history.
Tuesday after the prdposal became an robbery o f Beeler Reynolds, Dayton,
man Thompson’s speech. The follow the product is required to rid a farm
issue o f Xenia’s newest luncheon club, on-August 7.
ing was climinaled from the radio ad o f the rodents, and since the poison is
the Lions.
I
' _
Madge Dean, arrested with her sis
tasteless to rats, it has been found
dress:
•
e
The club decided Monday night to ter and two men, has been turned over
“ For we were following the law o f J highly effective. A new product callcooperate with any movement in that' to the Montgomery County Juvenile
Congress, as nearly as our conscience j ed “ Quick Death” which contains the
Dayton's sesquicentennlal celebra
direction and will call the matter- to court as she was ortly 15 instead o f 19
uid our judgment would allow.” The [-potent drug Is now being distributed, tion will open next Tuesday with vast
the attention o f other luncheon clubs at first reported a t -t h e time o f the
exhibits being staged in Memorial Hall
decontrol board prone to press head
in the city and county.
Prosecutor Marcus Shoup has filed
holdup, Reynolds was robbed o f $56
quarters to kill that paragraph.
in the "world's largest tent” in RiverCORN PROSPECTS GOOD—
charges on cattle rustling that will go
Sam Davis, named -chairman o f the while riding in an automobile with
Average corn yields this year will view Park and in the lobby o f the Gas*
In the ptepared- text it said, “ the
Lion’s ' Club1committee to further the the party.
before the grand jury for Ralph W ray
board hoped that labor lenders would be ’about eight bushels more per acre and Electric Building.
project, plans to’ confer Wednesday . The girls are daughters o f George
26 and Carroll Ward, 32, Xenia RFD
The event will be continued at these
restrain ‘ any impulse to g & their than the average yield in the period
tvith county- commissioners about a Dean who is serving time in the pen
5, and David Brown, 24, Rcgil Hotel,
while the getting is good,”
1935-1944, and will be about four three locations through September 1,
bond issue vote.
Xenia, all three being under arrest.
for killing ,H. L. Thomfoi) and Mrs.
The change for the radio wns: “ We bushels higher than in . 1945. The fig  after which all activities will be cen
An educational campaign, designed Gladys M. Reynolds o f this place. The
According to the sheriff’s office the
hope that labor will restrain any im ures indicate weather and hybrid seed tered at the Montgomery County Fair
to capture the sympathy o f voters, is shooting took’ place in the Dean beer
trio is accused o f stealing four head
pulse to advance its [interests against have hkd about an equal influence in grounds. The Dayton Historical So.
o f cattle from the farm o f Gilbert and
expected to precede any balloting on parlor lest Marsh 1.
ciety is sponsoring the big event.
the interests of the country.” I f the the eight-bushel increase.
the.hospital plan. This may involve
David Sanders brothers Lower BellThe reports that the girls were for
A t Memorial Hall a large number of
boards actions were all secret how was
building and maintenance cost esti merly o f this place are incorrect. The
brook pike west o f Xenia and to have
Dayton manufacturers and retailers
it necessary to make this change to BROWN ROT THREATENS
mates fand other <details to be worked only member o f the fam ily who resid
- sold the animals to a slaughterer in
will have an array o f interesting and
please labor leaders?
PEACHES—
out with professional aid,
'
Portsmouth O. fo r $304.
ed here was the father, The family
The text to the press said: "It
Brown rot threatens the peach crop educational exhibits. Many will show
'
Officers learned they corraled three
originally came from Kentucky.
was hoped farmers and industry would unless growers protect the fruit with tfieir first models with latest designs
milk cows and a male calf in a barn on
restrain any impulse to "extract the mild sulphur sprays or dusts until also being displayed in comparison.
the- untenanted farm and there loaded last ounce o f profit.”
picking time. Plant pathologists at A few 1947 models will be shown to
them on a truck early last Monday.
The final over the air version was: 0 S U say the danger o f fruit being the public fo r the first time by a num
Brown was arrested in Athens and the
‘the board h >ped they would curb infected with brown rot increases 8s ber o f manufacturers.
other two were taken in charge in
CLARK W. GRAY
Chester Hinkle is general chairman
‘any impulse to obtain more than a peaches approach ripeness. Warm, wet
Xenia, A ll are jailed on open charges fair profit,”
Charles ‘Woods, 27* s h otb y his wife,
in
charge
o
f
the
Da}
ton
Sesquicenten,
weather is most favorable for the deActing on results o f a poll showing
A change in Greene County commer Loretta, 29, in what police'termed] a
until affidavits are filed.
nial celebration. Colonel Roy G. Fitz
Mr, Mead is head o f a million dollar velopmnt o f this peach disease.
cial managers for The Ohio Bell Tel. murder-suicide attempt, was trans a majority favoring the merger o f
Wednesday, Miller & Finney, fo r the
gerald ,form er congressman, is presi
syndicate controlling various paper
ephone Company was announced today ferred' Tuesday, afternoon from Me Osborn and Fairfield, the Osbomowners o f the cattle, Gilbert and mills in this country. ^Probably many
dent o f the Dayton Historical Society,
SOY ACERAGE INDICATES —
with the appointment o f Clark W, Clelian Hospital to Haines Hospital, Fairfield Citizens’ .committee has for
David Sanders, Lower Bellbrook pike, o f the customers would like to discuss
the sponsoring organization.
SHORTAGE OF MEAL—
Gray, commercial service engineer Jamestown. Mrs. Woods*remained in merly requested Fairfield, council to
this county, brought suit against the the price o f his paper using the ‘de
A reduction o f about 13 1-2 percent
petition Osborn fo r annexation, No
from the Springfield office, according fair condition: at ithe Xenia.hospital.
» trio and the Portsmouth packer that control yardstick" for price fixing.
in the acerage o f soybeans planted in OHIO STILL NEEDS 2031
to
J.
F,
Amos,
district
commercial
purchased the cattle fo r $304, The The irony o f the price fixing situation
Police say there are no'indications action has been taken as yet on the
the 17. S. this year and o f 18 percent
'
j
TEACHERS
FOR
SCHOOLS
manager
in
charge
o
f
this
area.
In
his
that
Woods wOuW file charges‘against petition,
suit is fo r $650.
as outlined by the Truman administra in Ohio plantings suggests the tight
I
f
the
-petition
is
presented
end ac
new capacity, Mr. Gray will have full his wife. The double Shooting occurr
tion, rolling prices back to please the protein meal situation will not be re
With the opening o f school less than Charge o f the company’s business mat. ed after midnight1 ‘Monday at’ the cepted each Council w iy appoint three
CIO fo r political purposes, is that lieved in 1946-47 feeding season. O ff a month away, Ohio’s 1,130,000 school
ters here in Cedarville and elsewhere couple’ s home, Monroe and Lake St., members to a. commission o f s i* which
Stalin dictatorship rules and laws say setting the dead line in soy plantings
would bb 'Charged = with Working out
children are looking forward to their throughout the.county,
Xenia.
farmers have to take $14.85,, Chicago is an increase o f about as many acres
the terms and conditions o f the annex
return to the classroom, while super
Mr, Gray has had nearly 20 years
base price, fo r hogs that have been in corn in both Ohio and the U. S, The
ation plan to he voted on by the elec
intendents and boards o f education experience in the telephone business, BLUE BIRD RESTAURANT
bringing $24 and there have not been second and third cuttiftgs o f alfalfa
tors
of-tfar two villages,
are
still
trying
to
find
2031
teachers
and was born at Rock Island, 111. N o
Frances B. Jewell o f Xenia fiicd suit enough hogs to break the market.
will be o f relatively greater impor to fill vacancies now existing in Ohio vember 22, 1905, and1was educated in
S O L D T O S T ItlN G F lE L D E R a
fo r $7,700 in Common Plcns Court
tance to dairymen than would have schools, according to Dr. Clyde His- the public schools at Toledo, O. His
OPERA HOUSE DECORATED
Tuesday fo r expenses incurred white BAND CONCERT SATURDAY
beCn the case with continued high song, State Director o f Education.
The Whitaker “ Blue Bird” restau
first job was with the Ohio Bell as an
taking care o f her 75-year.old mother,
AUG. 31 BY COMMUNITY BAND aeferage o f soybeans (or grain. Leafy
installer's helper in the plant depart rant wgs sold Tuesday to Messrs.
The township trustees have con
Mrs. Georgia Bigger Baldnor o f Xenia.
alfalfa hay contains from 111 to 12 pfer
Dunfee
and
Carpenter,
Springfield,
PUBLIC
SALE
ment,
He
was
promoted
to
salesman
tracted
with a Cincinnati firm to dec
The
Community
band,
composed
o
f
Mrs. Jewell said she had expended
cent digestible protein.
in 1926 and to commercial representa who have taken Immediate possession. orate the exterior -o f -the -building,
$5,000 O’ er a four-year period and school students and other talent, will
Albert Crossland who resides on the tive about a year later. A fter holding The restaurant is closed fo r a few something badly needed. The same
valued her time in caring fo r her give an open air concert Saturday
Selma
road near Springfield, id to dis several positions in the Dayton Office, days f o r changes and certain repairs. firm took down the tower over the
I.
O.
O.
F.
MEETING
night
in
front
o
f
the
Opera
House
un
mother at $50 a week, Mrs. Jewell
continue farming and will bold1a pub Mr. Gray was transferred to Sprlng- Mr, Carpenter is a professional cook section wh$re the fire bell is hung and
la asking that her bfither pay half o f der the direction o f Mrs. Mildred Fos
He put on a new roof, The old tow er was
A special meeting o f the I, O, O, F, lic sale Friday, Sept, 6th, tiefeldes 36 fiieid in February,194$, as commercial with, several years experience.
ter. There are thirty-one members la
the amount.
served
in
both
wars
as
a
cook,
Mr,
service
engineer,-from
which
position
head
o
f
cattle
he
will
sell
all
fir
m
im
in bad condition and unsafe in case
will
be
hold
Wednesday,
Aug.
26th.
All
the
band.
Comb
out
and
greet
the
Suit waa filed agafnst her brother,
TTfllUtKfl1
W W T V ’WVWlMOwlr of storm.
he comes to Green* county.
plements. '
members are urged to be present.
Warner K . Bigger o f Gaineaville, FI*. young folks.

Coach Clyde W alker

Attends F B Clinic

Clark W. Cray
Phone Chief
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File Charges A gainst
Cattle Rustling Trio
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Daughter Asks $7,700
F or Care O f M other
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Dayton To Hold Sesqui
Celebration, Sept. 1

C harl^W ooafi Shot
Annexation Petition
By W ife, In Xenia
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Xenia Lions Propose
Yerona Dean Held
County Hospital Bonds
To Grand Jury
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get back to fuwUhientals under the| Hard and sterile subsoil has replaced
constitution and do something fo r th e 1top soil in filling up the graves which
American people ? This will never hap Will not grow grass. The soar upon
pen jyith the CIO and Roosevelt Com- the breast o f mother earth will, for
munists in charge o f the government many years, speak only o f neglect.
iti Washington.
Have we forgotten them ?
In life they loved and were loyed
They sacrificed that posterity might
TH E NEGLECTED CEMETERY

have a fairer dwelling place. Have we
forgotten them?

We have a lot o f

FRIDAY, AUGUST 23,1946
$2 CORN — $14 HOGS — BANKRUPTCY '

Now that the Truman New Dealers have straddled the
price issue on farm products fearing the political blast of^ tn<
CIO Communists, farmers and feeders of livestock received
their verdict Tuesday evening when prices of live stock were
ordered back to the June 30,1946 level. This means an aver
age loss to the farmer o f about $10 a hundred pounds on hogs
' and more on cattle.
The "decontrol” board, a misnomer, is
now branded a "controlled board” to rap the farmer and force
him to feed the nation at a loss and yet standby and see prices
of most everything he purchases increased by the OPA.
The verdict is no surprise for students of political trend
have quietly predicted the result would be just as announced
this week. Election time is near. Another reason the verdict
would be as it is due to the refusal of ‘having a representative
of agriculture on the- "decontrol board” . A third- reason why
the verdict is what it is can be layed to the fact all three mem
bers of the board appointed by President Truman are known
as "Nwv Dealers” . To announce that George Mead, Dayton
millionaire industrialist, was a Republican member of the board
was false because he served on numerous Roosevelt war boards
where no Republican was even allowed a hearing. The farm
interests through (the farm organizations should demand of the
next Congress, an investigation of Mead’s connection with the
war boards and his business interests.
The grain as well as the livestock producer is now wedged
in between $14 hogs and $2 corn/with the blackmarket his only
outlet for a profit.
Probably some o f our Democratic farmers
that have carried the New Deal chip on their shoulder can ex
plain where the profit is to come from on livestock.
The only alternative to the present New Deal price fixing
is to be found in the next election in November, not only for
members of congress, Senate and House, but in the election of
the entire Republican state ticket as well.
Senator James Huffman, Dem., Columbus, who was ap
pointed by Gov. Lausehe to succeed Sen. Burton, resigned,-voted
consistently in the closing days of the last Congress with the
CIO and New Dealers against anything even fair for agricul
ture. As would be expected Cong. Clarence J. Brown, himself
the owner of several hundred acres in Clinton county, took the
lead in the interest of fair play for agriculture.

discussion about
conservation. There is conservation o f
the soil, o f water, o f wild life, o f fish,
o f foul, o f forestry, and many other
things we need to Sustain life on this
planet for the benefit o f mankind,
to day and in the future. A s we ride
about the country we are impressed as
to the loss o f our Bhade and forest
trees. Disease and pest are destroying
hundreds o f our trees in every locality
each season. Wfe find city parks laid
almost bare; cemeteries are no longer
shaded as in the past. The -woodman’ s
axe is laying 'em low daily, all due to
pests or disease. And what are we
doing to protect trees that have -not
been attacked by the pests or disease?
The answer, is “ Little or nothing". We
argue about saving, wild life (to kill)
but we do nothing to give wild life the
protection nature gave it.
The loss of elm trees reaches into
the hundreds o f thousands each year.
The scyamores come next in numbers.
The Chinese elms once thought safe
from either pest or disease is going the
way o f the native elms. W e see now
and then the stately oak foliage turn
ing brown and as we examine,the folliage we find the little borer is taking
the substance o f the tree from leaves
that are needed to feed the^oak. The
tree borer is proving costly to the
much admired maple tree. When will
we get to conservation of our shaded
wooded tracts ? It might be interest
ing to know something o f the number
of dead trees that can be seen as we
drive back and forth between Xenia
and Cedarville. Counting all dead
trees in sight from the pike we find
92 dead trees between Cedarville and
Wilberforce and 84 between Wilberforc and Xenia, a total of 176.

W O RD S FROM W ASH IN G TO N

* A few days ago Washington sent to the world a couple of
$64 words. This was something new, in that Washington sel
dom is so sparing of the taxpayers money.
These two partic
ular bits of the English vocabulary, coming in quick succession,
caused, no little hustle and bustle among newpapermen— and
newspaper readers— the nation over.
Everybody, it seems,
including President Truman, ran to^the dictionary when the
verbal blasts broke.
The first of the troublesome pair came from Rep. Clarence
J.,Brown of Blanchester. ‘ Representative Brown, is a journal
ist himself, and should have known the particular term in ques
tion never could have made a headline.
But he used it just
the same. He said Mr. Truman’s new budget was ’misleading,
either through the use of imagination or inganriation’.”
The
President, after a conference with the shade of old Noah Web
ster, replied that Mr. Brown was practicing “ obfuscatibn”— and
that, presumably, caused the gentleman from Blanchester to
consult the well-worn dictionary on his editorial desk.
Both words are good ones, even if they haven’t been used
much in the public prints of late. Mr. Brown's “ ingannation” ,
our own Webster’s shows in the addendum, comes from the
Latin "ingannare” and means deceits Obfuscation means— as
Mr, Truman said— “ that* the other fellow is trying to mess you
up,” or more exactly, to confuse and bewilder the issue.
The whole affair has us pretty well worried.
Not the in
cident in itself, for we've been able to clarify both terms, after
considerable research.
But we’re wondering what’s going to
happen when the election campaign swings into stride. If the
preview means anything, we’re doomed to spend the next few
months with a lexicon on our knees and a Latin grammar in
pur good right hand!
— Cincinnati Enquirer,
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W E MAKE G 1 LOANS TO VETERANS

& Savings Company
Xenia, Ohio
11 Green St.
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Sold by Leading Dealers in
Your Community

HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY

Gov. Lausehe has cafled the Ohio
legislature back in special session to
consider welfare legislation and tax
ation, The former sessions resulted
in little or nothing being ■done other
than spending $4,600 to pay help for
two or three days visit in Columbus,
Representative Robert Shaw, Col
umbus, has asked the Governor to in-i
elude an investigation o f the gambling
situation in Ohio in his call but noth
ing will be done. The Governor’s cru
sade against gambling has been noth
ing but talk and no action on a state
wide basis, Everyone knows there is
plenty o f gambling in every commun
ity, large and small.
The W. C. T. U. has put tho hottest
potato on the Governor’s plate. He is
head o f the Ohio Liquor Department
by virtue o f his office. He names all
of the board members and all inspec
tors a’re subject to his- order.' The
good ladies dug up an old law o f 1888
that forbid open saloons within two
miles o f any fair -ounda. For years
no saloon could be nearer than a spec
ified number o f feet from a school or
church. Like the fair law old as both
are neither have been repealed. That
means they are on the law books and
it is the duty o f the Governor to se’e
that they are obeyed. H is answer is
NOTHING DOING. Meantime saloon
keepers in Columbus within the two
mile area have gohe to court to hold up
enforcement until after the state fair.
Attorney General Jenkins held that
the law was on the books.and it was
up to the Governor and Liquor De.
partment to enforce them— Net result
nothingrdoing all o f which places Ohio
just a few steps nearer prohibition
than before. Refusing to enforce the
law on sale o f liquor and complaining
about gambling not being squelched is
putting the Governor behind the ’eight
ball.’

TO THE PIONEER

i

Careless crowds go daily past you,
Where their future fate has cast you, Leaving not a sigh o r tear;
And your wonder works outlast you—
Brave old pioneer! •
•
Little care the selfish throng
Where your heart is hid,
Though they thrive upon the strong
Resolute, work you did. .
But our memory-eyes have found you,
And we hold you grandly dear;
With no work-day woes to wound youWith the peace o f God around you—
Sleep old pioneer!
They have been called from labor, to
the elements from which they came;
they toiled in sun and ■rain, they
drained the swamps that today are
waving fields o f corn, they planted acres that have developed into oaken
trees o f majesty and strength, they
erected beautiful modern homes to re
place the cabins, what was once cow
paths they replaced with hard-Burfaced highways that stretch from shore
to shore. In fact they replaced the
wilde- ness with beautiful and produc
tive farmsteads. Have we forgotten
them?,
Stop fo r a few minutes and let us
wander through the cemetries scatter
ed over the country side. . Here we see
pretentious granite slabs marking the
resting place of. many . pioneer fami
lies. What else do we see? What God
intended should be an emerald, cover
ing o f soft grass has been crowded
out with weeds thorns and .rubbish.

In life, we loved them dearly; in
death we should revere their memory.
W e do love them still. Have we fo r.
gotten them.
In the mad rush o f modem life and
living we scarcely take the time or
.make effort to turn our eyes to their
last resting place.
In, the writer’ s boy days he remem
bers a glass bread plate that came on
his mother’s table three, times each
day. Around the edge o f the plate
were these words, “ Ti’s pleasant to la
bor fo r those we love". Nearly, if not
quite all o f life is wrapped up in those
words. Might we not spend one day
in the year in caring fo r the small
plot o f ground wherein are the graves
o f mother and father? Have we for
gotten them? .
W e are wont to say, “ it is the Bexton’s duty to look after this.” ,
Yes, it is his duty as well as the au
thorities in charge. It is also our duty
tp see that it is done ih such a way as
to satisfy our personal pleasure and
pride in work well done. I f only all
interested might cooperate, it would
be done. Then when we visit the last
resting place o f our- loved ones we
could say, NO, WE HAVE NOT FOR
GOTTEN YOU.
Truly, the proper .care o f the cities
o f our dead IS a mark o f civilization.
A CITIZEN
Christmas Cards— Samples, now here
Name printed free. Prices low" as 50
cards, $1.00. Joe Baker, Cedarville, O

N E W and USED W atch es—— —Diamonds— Clothing
Radios— Typew riters
■Luggage
Musical Instruments — M O N EY-TO LO AN ' -

B&B

65 W. Main st.,
Springfield, Ohio
_____
Open Evenings

FARMALL TRACTOR
— AND—

McCORMICK —

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that on Au
gust 13, 1948, C. E. Johnson, C.s C.
Brewer, A. R. Frame, G. H . Hartman,
R. V. Kennon, H. L. Pickering, C. B.
Masters, William Marshall and A . E.
Richards, as trustees o f the Methodist
Church o f Cedarville, Ohio, filed a pe
tition in the Common Pleas Court o f
Greene County, Ohio, praying, fo r an
order o f the Court authorizing and di
recting them to sell the following de
scribed real estate, to-wit:
Situate in the County o f Greene,
in the State o f Ohio and in the Vil
lage o f Cedarville, and bounded and
described as follows: Beginning at a
post South corner o f SuBanna Jackson; thence with her line North 54*
45' East 152% feet to a post in the
side o f an alley; thence with Baid
alley South 36* East 50 feet to a
stake; thence South 54* 45' West
152% feet to a stake in the edge o f
the Street; thence with said Street
North 36* W est 50 feet to the be
ginning. Being part o f Lot No. 40
o f Dunlap’s Addition to the Village
o f Cedarville and being the same
premises conveyed by . George H.
Smith and w ife to the trustees o f
the M. E. Church, Cedarville, Ohio,
by. deed dated August 29, 1919, and
recorded in Volume 123, page 148,
Greene County Deed Records
fo r the reason, the same, is no longer
necessary fo r church purposes, and
that it would be fo r the best interests
o f the Church to sell the same.
Said- cause will be fo r hearing on
the 16th day o f September, 1946, or as
soon thereafter as the Court may as
sign the some, and all interested per
sons are hereby notified that unless
objections are filed thereto prior to
said date the Court, may grant the
prayer o f the petition.
(8-4t-9-6)
TRUSTEES OF THE
*
METHODIST CHURCH,
OF CEDARVILLE, OHIO
Miller & Finney, Attorneys
Xenia, Ohio.
NOTICE OF .APPOINTMENT

-Worthy Toothman, whose last known
residence was 214 Fowler. Avenue,
Clarksburg W est Virginia,"will hereby
take.notice that on the 24th day o f
July, 1946, Mary Topthman filed her
petition against him in the Court o f
Common* Pleas o f Greene County,
Ohio, being case No. 24526 on the
docket o f Baid court, praying fo r a de
cree o f divorce from him on the
grounds o f gross neglect o f duty and
extreme cruelty; that said case iB en
titled Mary Toothman, plaintiff, vs.
Worthy Toothmari, defendent.
Said defendent will further take no
tice that he is required to answer said
petition .on or before the expiration o f
six weeks from the date o f the first
pubjic&tion o f .this notice, towit: July
26,1946,
<7-26-6t-8_30)
,
M ARY TOOTHMAN,
Plaintiff
T. L. Barger, A tty,

Estate o f Lewis J. Willenberg, aka
Willenburg, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Edith
Willenberg has been duly appointed as
Administratrix o f the estate o f Lewis
J. Willenberg, aka Willenburg, deceas
ed, ‘ late o f Sprihg Valley, Greene
County, Ohio.
Dated this Sth day o f July, 1946.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
County; Ohio. '
LEGAL NOTICE

DEERING

PARTS — - SERVICE

Hamilton

NOTICE •

— SALES

Equipment
and Grain

Center

H ARRY HAVERTY, M’g’r.
Jeffersonville, O. '

.
Phone 3301

Thodore Vance, whose place o f resi
dence is unknown, and cannot with
reasonable diligence be ascertained,
will take notice that Margaret Vance
filed her certain petition against him
for divorce "on the grounds o f gross
neglect o f duty before the Common
Pleas Court o f Greene County, Ohio,
Baid case being No, 24,506 on the
docket o f said Court. That said cause
will come on fo r hearing on or after
September 6, 1946.
(7_7-19.6t.8-23)
MARCUS SHOUP,
Attorney fo r Plaintiff
LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
Catherine Vitali, who resides % with
Warren Ruth, 261 Baughn Street, Lu
zerne, P a .,' will i take notice that on
August 13th, 1940, Neil Vitali filed his
certain petition fo r divorce’ against
her on grounds of-gross neglect o f du
ty, before the Common Ple'as Court o f
Greene County, Ohio, said case being
No. 24562 on the docket o f said Court,
and that said cause o f action will come
on for hearing on or after October
1st, 1946. "
'
■.
(8-16-6t-9-20)
MARCUS SHOUP,
■■_
■
Attorney fo r Plaintiff
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Sarah Lytle, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Daisy L.
Haines has been duly appointed as
Executrix o f the estate o f ’ Sarah
Lyle, deceased, late o f Greene County,
Ohio.
Dated this 7th day o f August, 1946.
W ILLIA MB. BcCALLISTER,
Judge o f the Probate Court,
Greene County, Ohio.
LEGAL NOTICE
Harold E. Heeren, w h o , resides at
Route A l, Afton, Iowa, will take
notice that on the 2nd day o f August,
1946, Marguerite Heeren filed her cer
tain action in divorce against him on
grounds o f gross neglect o f duty and
extreme cruelty said case being No.
24,539,. before the Common Pleas
Court o f Greene County, Ohio, which
will come on fo r hearing on or after
September 21st, 1946.
•(8_9_6t_9_13)
■ MARCUS SHOUP,
Attorney for Plaintiff
^wioiiumiw>u»nfmiim>iiHumimniii'nniiiniiiniiln |

A N AM E T H A T STAN D S
FOR GOOD

FURNITURE
V ■

BUDG ET PLAN
A V A IL A B L E

A d a ir ’ s
If. Detroit St.

X e a la .a

Arbra O. Bastin whose place o f res
idence is unknown and cannot with
reasonable diligence be ascertained,
will take notice that on July 23, 1946, 3I FARMS FOB SALE AND
Lurena Bastin filed her certain action
FARM LOANS
against him for divorce on grounds o f
gross neglect o f duty, sajd cause be
W e have many good farms, fo r sale
ing docketed as No. -24535 before the
on easy terms. A lso make farm
Common Pleas Court o f Greeno Coun
loans at 4 % interest fo r 15 years.
ty, Ohio. That said cause will come
No application fee and no apprais
on fo r hearing on or after-September
al fee.
14th, 1946.
,
V
W rite or Inquire
< 8-2-6t.9-6)
V
MARCUS SHOUP,
McSavaney A Co.
London O.
Attorney fo r Plaintiff
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
O T n iH H t n t m ifiim H in iim n iiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH iliiiit H in m n

A number o f rural county officials
have ordered saloons closed under the
law. Tuesday a Common Pleas Judge
in Marion county refused an injunc
tion to the liquor interests and he haB
ordered the state liquor store closed.
The grand jury in that county is to
take action if the law is not obeyed.
Meantime the Gbvdhior who reacheg
law enforcement on gambling, is as
meek as a mouse on liquor violation.
The issue promises to be a headache
fo r law enforcement officials at the
Nov, election.
Governor you know
the opinion o f the Attorney General
and a decision o f the Court at Marion,
what are you going to do about it?
While autos, auto repairs are to cost
even Democrats more under thej OPA
“ hold the line on high cost o f living"
now this week radios, stoves, washing
machines, vacuum cleaners, toasters,'
electric irons and a lot o f other house
hold articles needed in every home.
These increases are all made under
law 'th e OPA demanded and the law
that President Truman Bigned.
Thomas J, Herbert, Republican nom
inee fo r governor, in a radio address,
dehtands the reduction o f the sales
tax from three to two per cent. This
would save-the people o f Ohio more
than 50 million dollars each year.
W e give the European war tribes
lend-lease airplanes, guns and powder
and our benefactors shoot down our
airplanes and occupants, causing death
to an Untold number. W e send food
to Europe and this Communists take
What belongs to helpless people fo r
their oWn use. Meantime civil war
continues in China With bur weapons,
trucks and gasoline, Russia goes their
way, England does as she pleases.
Is It not about time that Americana

Subscribe To T he H erald
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Springfield Loan Co.,

NATURAL GAS

32 W. High at.

Phone 8061
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JOE GORDON
Auctioneer
All Types o f Public Sales

XENIA
FERTILIZER
PHONE M’A . 454 Reverse Charges
E. G. Buchsieb, X&nla, Ohio

Phone_ 6-1522

POULTRY
W e pay highest prices fo r rab
bits, ducks, turkeys, fries, bens,
and roosters.

G 1N IVAN POULTRY PLAN T
XENIA, OHIO

Eyes Examined,
Glasaei Fitted,

Pipe, Valvee and Fittings for
water, cm awl ettow, Hand awt
Electric Paaipa far all purgogM,
BoHa, Pulleys, V Kelts, Plunlmf
aad Heatlag Supplies.

I R

C O M P A N Y

HORSES $5.00
COWS $3.00
According to Size.& Condition
Hogs, Calves, Sheep Etc.,
Removed Promptly

Simplifta* Many a household task
Natural Gas, the invisible helper you buy by the cubic
foot, can save you hour* o f time and endless effort every
week, l a clean, flexible, easily controlled flame simpli
fies many a household ask.
How jmuch easier it is to d o perfect baking in an oven
that watches itself . . . to cook with burners that light
themselves . . . and to.heat the entire house with the
clean, workless comfort of an automatic gas furnace I
How wonderfully convenient if ia io have an abundant
supply o f hot water for daily baths and showers, for
laundry, cleaning and other uses . . . dependable, low
cost hot water from the storage tank o f an automatic
gas water heater I New appliances and equipment will
be available soon. Watch for them.
The dependability and economy o f your Natural Gas
service is the result o f scientific construction, faithful
maintenance and expert management throughout the
complicated Natural Gas system serving you. It is the
work o f businessmen who have made efficient public
service their life work.

FOR

J* P. R0CKLKTT
SUPPLY CO.
\

XRNIA, OHIO

Reasonable Charges.

Dr. C.E. Wilkin
Optom atric Ejra
S p e c i a l is t
>X m l * , O b i * <
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(o Club andSocialActivities

Cedarville Cubs
. \
* Take Revenge

A gronom ists D evelop
Control for Nematode#

Swapping a quarter’ s worth of
A fter losing to the Xenia 'Legion chem ical for 40Q pounds o f'r ip e wa
Jiytiors 13-3 several weeks a go, Ce- termelon seem s to be a good trade
\ j
■ ......;—
—
daryille Cubs, sponsored by the P r o - ! but that is what happened in an
gressive Club, turned the tables Wed- i experiment at Tilton, Ga., where de
Mias Doris Ramsey has been elected • IM IM IM illH IiN M H U
ne^day evening by defeating them 11* partment o f agriculture scientists
to teach in the Bellfountain public
are cooperating- with Btate experi
c h u r c h n o t e s 2. Reed and Rheubert pitched a no m
schools.
en t station workers in finding the
hitter with Douglas Cultice catching,
best w ays o f coping with root-knot
The
Cubs
are
aged
from
12
to
17
and
Mr. Robert Cotter, w ife and daugh
nematodes. *
„
TH E CEDARVILLE METHODIST they are practicing fo r next Wednes
ter, returned recently after an exten
Many o f the soils in the coastal
CHURCH
day When they will journey to Xenia’s plain are infested by the nema
sive vacation trip >by m otor through
■ Rev. W. B, ’Collier, Minister
Cox Field where they will play o f f the todes that' Cause, root knot. Some
the East.
Sunday School 10:00 A . M. B ette tie-at four o’clock in the afternoon,
'o f these soils are desirable for
Nelson, Supt,
watermelon growing. The nema
Dr. Florence Williamson, a member
W e are participating in the Union
todes, however, show somewhat the
o f the faculty o f Bowling Green Un, Morning Service at 11:00 A . M. in the GEORGE SHINGLEDECKER
sam e partiality for roots of water
iversity, is home fo r a short vacation First Presbyterian Church. ’
melon that two-legged animals
DIED TN X E N IA SATURDAY have for fruits o f the vine. When
before the opening o f the-fall ternj.
Selma MethodiBt Church 'will have
the nemas sap the roots, the melons
a morning service with preaching at
George , Wesley Shingledecker, o f d o not grow so welL
Mr. and Mrs. Forest N agley and 9;45 followed by Sabbath School at
Chloroplcrin treatment will kill
family o f Washington, D. C., are here 10:30 A . M., Elbert' Schickendantz, this place, died Saturday at 4:05 a.m,
at the home o f his son, Charles, in the nematodes, but the chem ical
on a visit with their parents, Mr. and Supt.
plus labgr for applying it is expen
Xenia. ^
Mrs. M. C. Nagley, Columbus pike.
sive. The experimenters found it
,He was a sop o f John and Agnes
practical to treat only the hills or
FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Shingledecker
and
was
born
in
this
Karih McCallister spent last week
spots where the melon seeds would
j county. He was an employ o f the be planted. The result was that the
Paul H, Elliott, Minister
end visiting with his aunt and. uncle, •
treatment cost was cut to about $5
Sgt. and Mrs. John McCallister o f ] 10:00 A . M, Sabbath School, John State Highway Department.
Besides his son, he is survived by an acre, and a . treated hill grew
Powers, Supt.
Osborn.
'^j
Morning Worship at 11:00 A . M. ' his wife, three sons, Wilbur o f Colum 458 pounds o f salable melons while
on an untreated hill the nemas al
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bagford returned This is the last o f the three Union bus; Chester o f Springfield; Lester o f lowed d harvest of only 175 pounds
this
place;
a
daughter,
Mrs.
Louise
home Monday from Springfield, 111,, Services, The sermon will be by the
o f salable melons. In the end it
where they attended the Illinois State Rev, W< B. Collier, •o f the Methodist ' Dcrton o f New Jasper. Also by four was estimated that for six and onebrothers,
Elva
and
Harrison
o
f
Xenia,
Church,
half cents for chloropicrin treat
Fair.
On Tuesday evening August 27th Elza o f Springfield, and Albert” of ment —* and no mpre expense and
’ The village has had the use o f the the Westminster Class will meet at Topeka, Kansas, and twelve grand labor o f cultivation — a grower
could bring In an additional 100
. county road equipment to’ repair sev the home o f Mr." and Mrs. John L. children. A daughter, Mrs- Etta Hill,,
pounds of watermelons.
Xenia,
died
last
July
31st.
McMillan.
Mrs.
A
lice
Crumrine
will
eral'streets and alleys in the village.
The funeral was held from the Nag
They will be given the coated tarvia have charge o f devotions. The dis
cussion leader will be Dr. John Oheno- ley Fdneral Home In Xenia, Monday,
treatment. •
with burial in North Cemetery.
Orchard Pest May Be
weth o f Washington Court House.

:

Mr. and Mrs. James E. W ork and
daughters, Janet and Charlotte, were
over-night guests o f Dr R. A. Jamie
son and family, stopping here enroute
to their home in Ft. Morgan, Colo.,
after a trip through the East.
Messrs. Ralph Townsley and Harry
Hammon and their wives spent a few
days this week attending .the Darke
County Fair and visiting with Mr..and
Mrs. Jack Giffin o f Covington, O.
The Annual Greene County Grange
Campfire meeting was held Wednes
day evening at the. home o f Mr. and
Mrs. J. Ersel Hutchison, on Beaver
creek Rd. Mr. * Joseph *W. Fitcher,
master o f the Ohio State Grange, .was
the speaker. A picnic supper was
served.
We regret the .announcement o f the
sale o f the H. C. Furst property last
week to Mayor Ward Creswell, and of
the sale o f the Mayor’s present- home.
While the Mayor expects to remain
in his present home, we can state the
home is not fo r rent, so'th ere is no
need fo r more telephoning. on that
score. The Furst home has been sold
and the owner will be-made known in
due time.
*
:
'
Mrs. James Chestnut and Son, Don
ald, who have been spending several
weeks in Crystal City, Mo., visiting
with Mr, and Mrs. Robert Conley have
returned honfe. Mrs. Chestnut has
been elected to teach in the local high
school this coming term.
. Mr. Asa W. McLean o f El Faso,
Texas, was in town Thursday fo r a
short visit among old friends and rela
tives. He was called to Indianapolis,
Ind., owing to the critical illness of
his sister, Mrs. Esta Ross. Mr. Mo
Lain left Cedarville in 1904 and lo
cated in El Paso. He whs in business
for many years in that city but js now
retired. He has' a brother, R. P. Me
Lean residing in Dayton.
Rev. and Mrs. Paul H. Elliott have
been having a fam ily reunion. Mr.
and Mrs. George Elliott, o f Baltimore,
Md„ Mr. and Mrs. Robert Aitken who
are soon to leave for Florida, where
Mr. Aitken is to teach in the high
School instrumental music department
near Orlando, and their daughter Mrs.
G. R. Miller, and their little grand
daughter, Susan, were all home at
tl e same time.

A ided by DDT Use
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Ralph A . Jamieson, Minister
This is our yeax-ly Vacation Sabbath,
so there will be no services in our
jhureh on Sabbath.
We are-uniting however, in the.Union
Service in the First , Presbyterian
Church Sabbath morning.
_^No choir rehearsal this week.
The Missionary Society w ill meet
Thursday, August 29th and have the
members o f the Young Ladies Mission
ary Society as guests.

ROBERT L. CRUSE DRAWS
$100 FINE IN MAYOR’ S COURT
Robert, L. Cruse, tenant on the
Roger Wildman -farm, was picked up
while driving in an intoxicated con
dition. Mayor Creswell placed the
fine at $100 and costs. Not being
able to secure the fine or pay it, he is
sitting it out in the county jail while
a.' wife and' six children seek public
support.
TO HAVE STATE FA IR EXHIBIT

CLIFTON UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Dr. John W. Bickett, Minister
Mrs. Elwood Shaw, Organiqt.
S&bbath School 10:00 A . M. Supt.
Villiam Ferguson.
Miss Charlotte Collins, pianist.
Rev. Walter L. Farris, former chap.
ain in the' army, will preach Sabbath
morning, at 11 A. M,
, The Clifton Young People will be
uests o f the Cedarville Y. P. C. U.
Sabbath evening.
'

Mr. Ward Creswell, who has devel
oped an extensive business in “ step
ping stones o f different colors” fo r the
home lawn and other decoration an
nounces he will have a large and un
ique display at the Ohio State Fair.
Supt. Sandals has also asked ’ Mr.
Creswell to assist in decorating the
building. Mr. Creswell states he now
has orders fo r seveh thousand “ step
ping stones” and is shipping a car
load in a few days to Toledo.

The European red mite—a spider
smaller than the hefid o f a pin—
cannot be controlled by DDT. On
the contrary, this fruit tree pest may
even increase in numbers where
DDT sprays are used, Dr. Ralph
W. Dean" of Poughkeepsie, assistant
professor of entomology at the Hud
son Valley Fruit Investigations lab,
oratory, declared.
Two insect predators that feed on
the red mites are commonly found
in our orchards, he explained. One
is a tiny, black ladybird beetle; the.
other a true bug'. At times, they
m ay be the influence which decides
whether or not the mites will be
com e destructive. If, at such la
time, they are killed out b y DEiT
sprays, the mites will increase un
checked. This has happened in
many places where DDT sprays
were applied.
The mite does Us dam age in
directly, by feeding on the juices
o f leaves and slowing down their
photosynthetic activity so that they
do not manufacture. the sugars to
produce good fruit, Dr. Dean point
ed out.

Experienced Typists

A r y ’s Green Mouse

Cattle Brucellous,
Checking Possible
T estin g o f C attle
E radicates D isease
There was a further increase in
brucellosis last year, according to
the Am erican Foundation for Ani
m al Health, and the increase in the .
Incidence o f the disease practically j
doubled in the last five years.
i
Continued testing and retesting of *
our cattle herds is the mainstay of
the nation’ s fight to
eradicate this cost
ly p r o b le m ., as
shown by the sharp
i n c r e a s e it h a s
m ade
during the
tim e when there
were not sufficient
veterinarians avail,
Bble to carry on with the- testing
program .
Altogether too many
f a r m e r s in recent y e a r s , have
com e to look upon vaccination as
an easy answer to brucellosis con
trol. Vaccination is highly desir
able, but it should always be looked
upon as an important adjunct, not
a replacement o f the testing pro
gram.
With the recent return o f thou
sands o f veterinarians from military
service, livestock health authorities
have expressed hope that the-sharp
wartime upswing in cattle brucel
losis may be checked in the early
future.

EARL STITSWORTH

CECIL A R Y

Phone 6,2344

Phone 4-4894

n%

CLOSED
GK

.

'

Saturday Afternoons
We are open each Wednesday afternoon when all the
Stores are closed. So to even up we are closing each Sal?'
urday at NOON
s».

•

i" i

„ ■ •’

Please make plans and save yourself a trip.

Frank Creswell

R. C. W ells
M

K n o w Y o u r Breed
Holstein
By W . J. DRYDEN
The' first importation o f Holstein to
be established permanently in the
United States w a s. made by Winthrop W. Chenery at Belmont, Mass,
in 1857.
^
The breed traces back .before the
beginning of the Christian era. The

BAND
CONCERT
•s. .

. f -

*

•

Saturday Night
August 31,1946
Carnation Ormsby Butter King*
champion butterfat of the U. S.
on official tests.

B Y CO M M U N ITY HIGH SCHOOL B AN D UNDER
DIRECTION O F MR& MILDRED FOSTER
Program Starts at 8 :3 0 P. M .

3 4 Piece Band

IN FRONT O F O P E R A HOUSI

-Y O U ARE IN VITED

$5.00 fo r HORSES
$3.00 fo r COWS

Build a HOME

Get ready- to build that home you have dreamed

We are now digging our 1946
Potatoe Crop of Coblers.
H. C. CRESWELL,
Phone 6-1575

Cedarville, O.

about by buying bonds regularly, putting them away
to meet the necessary down payment .when changes
in restrictions, priorities, etc., allow private home

PHONE

building ih this area.

means lots of

Buy a FARM

W ANTED — Custom post-hole dig
ging by the hour or job. R ing Tract
or Sales, Xenia, Phone- 542.
4t

NEW FARM TELEP H O N ES

We have money to loan on farms at attractive in
terest rates with easy repayments.

C O Z Y
t h e a t r e

J

If you own A

farm and desire financing or refinancing we will be
glad to consider yoijr needs,

the lines to furnish them service* W hen w e com plete our rural

Marsha Hunt ■—* John Carrol

“A LETTER FOR EVE”

Finance your home, buying through our easy pay-,

CARTOON — M INIATURE

ments just like rent with monthly reducing plan.

improvement and expansion program in Ohio* costing $6*500*000*
there W ill be a telephone fo r every farm in ou r area w hich
desires‘ service.

«

Sun* and Mon.# ..Aug# 25*20

Naturally* a program is big a# this w ill require months to finish.
Despite the'critical shortage o f materials w e are now under way
with miles o f new pole line and wire. W e.are m oving ahead just

BUY BONDS HERE

Ingrid Bergman — Gregory Peck

HOME FEDERAL

“ SPELLBOUND”
ALSO POX NEW S

Wad. and Thur*.. Aug.* 28-29
Hedy Lamarr — Robert W alker

S a v i n g u B L o a s A M
OF XENIA, OHIO*
v*

'

/
Lots o f new farm telephones is right* and lots o f w ork to build

BUY YOURSELF A I0 M E

Fri. and S *b , Aug* ,.23*24

PLUS N EW S O P TH E D A Y

FUNERAL FLOWERS

Sm h i f o r Baskets or Party Decorations. Our selection
w ill please you Please order by Phone*

McCall Corporation

WANTED— Ride from Cedarville to
A ir Service Command. Phone 6-2132.

“ HER HIGHNESS
AND THE BELLBOY”

POTTED PLANTS

CUT FLOWERS

W ANTED— Check out girl. Apply
and Clerical Workers. Steady em breed known as the Holstein-FrieTHE CHURCH OF TH E NAZAREN E at Thrift E Market.
ployment, pleasant working condi sian had its beginning in the Neth
erlands.
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
tions, g o o d p a y . 7 ’
There are now in the United States
LEGAL NOTICE
Sunday Services
nearly as many purebred Holsteins
Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A. M.
.as all other dairy breeds combined.
2219 McCall St. Dayton, O.
Preaching 11:00 A . M, to 12:00 M,
Gladys Hanes, whose place o f resi
Many world champion milk and but
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P . M.
dence is unknown and cannot be found
ter producers are to bo found among
with diligent search, will take notice
Wednesday Service
the breed.
We Pay
that on August- 23, 1946, Rayniond
.Prayer Meeting 7:30 P . M.
Sunday School Superintendent* Ra Hanes filed his certain action against
her fo r divorce on grounds o f gross
ms Nance.
neglect o f duty, said cause being listed
on the docket at No. 24566 before the
According to size and
CHURCH OF GOD
Common Pleas Court o f Greene Coun
condition
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
. ty, Ohio. That said cause will come on
Small animals removed promptly
Sunday Services—
for hearing on or after September 28,
10 A. M. Devotional.
1946.
FARM BUREAU-COOP ASSN.
10:30 A. M. Jr* Church School and
(8-23„6t-9-30)
- RAYMOND
HANES,
message.
■ call collect
11 A. M. Question and Discussion. Forest Dunkle, Attorney fo r Plaintiff.
Xenia 756
11:30 A. M. Denedjction,
Dayton-Kenmore 5742
TH E ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
6:45 P. M. Y. P. Service.
Rev, G. F, Bell, Pastor
7:45 P. M. Evangelistic Service.
Sabbath School 10:30. A. M.
Midweek Service Wednesday even
Morning Worship 11:00 A. M.
ing 7 :4 5 P .M .-

For Sole—Cement blocks, sand and
gravel. Fletcher & Gerard, 3 miles
south of Selma. Phone 6*2780.

«

CORSAGES

o e l i t l o *

4-0 N* Detroit St

All Accounts Insured up to 05*000

as fast as w e can. As-the supply situation improves w e w ill get

F op

Dependable

going fu ll tilt.

.

W e w ill continue w ork w ith all possible speed until the day w e

lit

can provide good telephone service for every farm in our area*

RADIO SERVICE
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c m & m L K jejesald, fr ib a y , au q i?s*
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PUBLIC SALE!
Aa I am quitting farming I will sell on the farm 3
miles South' of Springfield on Selma Road, 1st house
south of Crabill road, on

Fridfey, Sept. € , 1946
Commencing at 12:30 o’clock, the following:

36 Head of Cattle 36
Consisting of 8 head of registered Holstein cows,
all of which will freshen in early fall. None of the above cows are over 5 years old and all are sound.
9 head of high producing grade cows, all to fresh
en this fall. 8 of these are Holstein and one a Jersey,
8 head of bred heifers to freshen this fall and win
ter. 6 open heifers. 4 white face steers weighing
700 to 750. These would make ideal locker steers. 1
white face steer weighing 450. Most of the above
cattle are vaccinated for bang,

FARM IMPLEMENTS
Oliver drill 10-7 same as new. Oliver double disc,
wagon hay ladders and grain bed, Averys manure
spreader, less than 2 yr. old, John Deer corn planter
999, good shape, hay loader, Avery tractor mower 6
ft.,.new, 5 ft, McCormick mower, corn sled, 9 ft. Ol
iver cultipacker, lime spreader, potato planter, walk
ing plow, 2 row cultivator, 1 row cultivator, tank
heater, dehorners, electric fencer, power corn sheller
hand corn sheller, feed boxes, Vac-a-way seedcleaner, electric motor, milk cans and many, other items
not mentioned.
,
TEA M HORSES— One., team ., o f., sorrell horses and
harness, consigned by Albert M app w ill be sold. This
is a w ell broke team, mare 10 yr .old and gelding 12
years old.
—
TERMS OF SALE— CASH
'

'

*

Albert E. Crossland.
OWNER

Howard Titus and Joe Gordon, Aucts. Telephone Oe-.
darville 6-1522.
Elder and Jenkins, Clerks •
.
Lunch by Pitchin Church

Right now is the time to outfit youe youngster for chilly
school days.

For a complete selection o f clothes that look

better and wear longer, visitfthe V O G U E,B O YS' SH O P now.

MothersUse Our Lay-Away
Or Charge Account
2 0 -2 2 S. Fountain
Springfield

.......^

AUGUST 24» thru

30»

COLUMBUS, OHIO

HARNESS
R A C 1NG

Make fair time vacation time I Bring
tMt Whale family. . . stay until yee'ee
■een every exhibit, enleyad every’
entertainment. Seth hit* «n etl-Hmehigh In appeal. Cemplete new rate
tretk far the eKttttnft IturaeM re*###
Spectacular eutdeer ects, leont the
secret at many amaslftg v/ertlme k»-v
t/H v#n,1«>ni; set « glimpse ef things te
rtf,1 came In Ohte.
S ''
There'* never « etsstl moment,
stay st night. Came efcrly,
>
stay late, ferget cere . . .
Mj
SO the Ohte State Mr.

UNIfONM INTERNATIONAL
C

u h d a y

D

chool

Lesson
a,

' K*i««#*4 by-Western Newspaper Unloo,

Lesson for August 25
. Lwion eublccta end Scripture texts se
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Rcllfioui Education; used by
permission. .

h*
O'

F or Bowersille

. Voters in the Botrersville school dis
trict will vote on a $139,000 bond is
sue to finance repairs and additions to
the present school building,
The improvement will include an
auditorium and gymnasium that will
seat 500 people and ^regulation bask
et-basketball playing floor,

SIX

TO oil
O P l!

McKIBBEN CLASS HAVE PARTY
JESUS AND PU RE LIVING
LESSON TE X T—Exodus 20:14; Proverbs
4:14,13; M atthew 9:8; Philippian* 4:8.
MEMORY SELECTION—Keep thy, heart
with all diligence; lor out o f it are the Is
s u e s -o f life.—Proverb* 4:23.

•• M oral corruption has been the
ruin of the great nations o f the earth,
and if history is hot to be repeated
by the. fall o f our own nation, we
must do something—yes, something
prompt and drastic. The breakdown
of m orals in our land is so evident
and so widespread as to give grave
concern to social and national lead
ers.
What th en,. is the Church
doing about It?
We do n o t like to talk about adul
tery and related s in s / W e must
speak with care and. tact, but per
haps the tim e has com e fo r some
straightforward dealing with an un
pleasant situation.
I. Keep Your Home Pure (Exod.
20:14).
As the divinely appointed center
of m an's life, the home holds a
plate o f such importance that it is
the special target of Satan’s offen»ive. That has always been true,
but It seems that in recent years
the onslaught against the home has
been intensified.
Any violation of the divine plan
for the marriage of one m an an d one
woman in loving communion for the
founding and maintenance, of the
home, is a direct violatioh of the
taw of God.
It Is talso a violation of the law of
man. < It brings serious results in
the. destruction of the home, and in
the ruin of individual life—physical,
m oral and spiritual.
This awful sin (and do not let a
wicked world convince you that it
is anything else) is back o f much of
the discord and divorce in our
American homes.'
When we realize that in the City
o f Chicago there is now one divorce
for every three marriages, and that
the ratter is rapidly becoming low
er, there can be no question that
divorce is a m ajor evil in our day.'
Statistics are positively shocking,
but they are cold and quickly forgot
ten.
But who can fail to see,
and who can forget, the awful -woe
brought into American home life by
divorce.
Bad as it. is, the awful effect oil*
parents is nothing com pared to
the nervous, moral and spiritual
shock which com es to children in
broken homes. Statistics- reveal that
now (1048) m ore than 70 per cent
o f the' juvenile delinquents and
young people committed to prison
co m e ' from homes -where divorce
has'entered to break down and de
stroy fam ily life.
n . K eep Your Heart Pure (Prov.
4:14-23; Matt. 5:8).
Out of the heart are the issues'of
life (P rov. 4 :23); hence it is of the
Utmost importance that it be’ kept in
purity and devotion to God.
The heart in Scripture does not
refer to the physical organ which
circulates the blood, but even as that
heart is the center ,of the physical
life, so there ii a spiritual heart
which is the very tenter o f man’s
inner being.
E vil thoughts, unholy desires and
ambitions hidden In the heart will
ultimately be revealed in overt acts
o f .ungodliness, unless God is permit
ted to regenerate that heart and
make it clean.
The solution for the problem of
Impurity ia found in our lesson
verses. First of all one must, avoid
the way o f the wicked (Prov. 4:1417). They ate so evil that they can
not .sleep until they have misled
some poor souls and brought them
down to their own level (v. 16),
They make sin and immorality look
mysterious and attractive. Don’t be
led into sin by ths enticement of
curiosity.
Shun' the evil way, which goes
down with increasing darkness, by
seeking the good way which "shineth m ore and m ore unto the perfect
day” (P rov. 4:18, 19). The way of
life is a bright and shining way.
Don’ t 1st Satan fool you, young p eo-.
pie, into thinking the opposite. It’s
great to be a Christian I
H I. Keep Your Head Pure (Phil.
4 :8 ),
The mind o f man is quick and
active (that is, if he is really alive
and awake), and it Wants to be o c
cupied with something o f Interest,
The world, the flesh and the devil
are keenly aware of that fact and
co m e ’ to All his mind with allure- ;
ments to sin and destruction.
i
Thahk GOd that no one need lack
C
io
tor things that are good, honorable, I
true and noble to All and satisfy ev- j
ry m edial as well as spiritual in- ■
terest. God’s provision is not lim- !
ited dither in scope or variety. He
provides the best, the most delight
ful, the loveliest and m ost noble,
Observe that it is for Us who know
Christ as our Saviour to give our
selves in diligent effort to "think on
these things.” As we do we shall
And that they crowd out our think
ing those things which are sensual
selflsb or sinful.
It is a sound
principle of psychology as well as
a spiritual admonition,
It really
works.

Full time or part time laborers.
Handy men. Welders, A carpenter.
Blacksmiths, first class Machinists
and helpers.

A G R IC U LTU R A L C m s / L / O H
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WANTED!
MT MiOWAV
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School Bond Issue

UNIVERSAL ATLAS
CEMENT COMPANY,
OSBORN, OHIO

The McKibben Bible Class o f^ h e
local United Presbyterian Church had
a weiner roast Tuesday evening in
the woods o f Mr, and Mrs. Emile
Finney. The party was arranged 'by
the Minute Men o f the Class under the
direction o f Mr. Robert Cotter, class
president. The weather was perfect
for such an outing and many o f the
class were present to enjoy it. A short
business meeting and social hour fo l
lowed.
COMMUNITY PARK ASSOC.
MEETING CALLED FOR AUG. 30
A special meeting o f . the Progress
ive Club ahd the American Legion was 1
held Tuesday evening when the C o n -,
stitution and By-Laws were adopted, j
There will be a meeting o f the Com
munity Park Association, Inc., at the
Masonic Dining Hall, Friday, August
30 at 8 P. M. to elect officers.

EVEN AT 60 M. P. H HEW TIRE
OUT WEARS PREWAR TIRES

NOTICE
■ FOR SALE— 7 Room house, located
in Cedarvillf, Electricity-Bath-Gas-1
Hot Water Heater-Boiler 3 years old.
Hard wood floors, quarter oak finish.
Close in. Prugh and Sharp, 15 Green
Street, Xenia. Phone— 861

Here is your answer to " W ill today’s tire
stand u p under a lo n g grin d at. high speed?”
In a test o f the new B .F. G o o d rich tire, test
cars were driven steadily at sixty miles per
h o u r, h o u r a fte r h o u r, a v e r a g in g o v e r a
thousand'miles a-day in all kinds .of weather,
Side b y side on the wheels o f these cars were
prewar tires and the new B.F. G ood rich tire.

Now You Can Ordor Theso Tiros
for Your Car

tiUtni l o t 1) vt v L\

LEGAL NOTICE
Foster E. Skinner, whose' place o f
residence i s unknown and cannot with '
reasonable diligence be ascertained,
will take notice that on August 13th,
1946," Pauline M. Skinner filed her cer
tain petition against him fo r divorce
oft grounds o f gross neglect o f duty
before the Common Pleas Court of
Greene County, Ohio, said case being
No. 24563 on the docket o f said Court, and will come on for hearing on or a f
ter October 1st, 1946.
(8-16-6t-9-20)
MARCUS SHOUP,
Yttomey for Plaintiff

*

,

Tires w ere shifted from w heel to w h eel so
that b oth took the same beating. T h e new
B .F. G ood rich Silvertowns outran the prewar
tires — sh o w e d less w ea r — w e r e g o o d f o r
th ou san d s o f ex tra m iles, jm BFflt a* 9 'd %
W e are receiving regular g l S C
m u#
Plus
sh ip m en ts o f th ese n ew
if®
Ta*
B .F .G o o d r ic h S ilv e r to w n
H n y fl
tires. See us,today.
■ W
too-ii
C -•!•};<ilent- Terms on Oiir Tfirlffy-' Ciicltjef Plan
i. '
c.
■■ ’ ‘v c.ci ‘Hg.

"Det ect and Coll

F leet - W ing; S tation ,
Phone 6.1000

CHARLES HICKMAN

Xenia Ave.
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. . . T h e A m e r i c a n Way
The human rights fpr which our fore
fathers fought so passionately are, to- day, the most valued possession o f every
thoughtful American, We cherish the
’ T ou r Freedoms,’ ’ too, as an expression
. Of the goiHs toward which w e have long
# be£ft striving as a nation, But there is
/ ‘ still aholhjer freedom which is inherently
* .oUrs’as Americans under Article IX o f
this Bill o f Rights. It is the freedom to do
business — to buy, produce or make; to
distribute, barter or sell goods or scrV. jees— freedom of ertterprite. Another
name fos.it is capitalism.
‘
Capitalism is the RIG H T R O A D —
tM -American Why that made possible
* America's industrial development. Put to
work, Cdpit&l provides the tools o f prodttctien^creates jobs and opportunities.

I A Y T O N

tiWeW wwiM feiiiW 'lw

P O W R 1

A M

The R IG H T R O A D permits the individual to "w ork without fear for rewards
without limit” — to save, buy, build a
hom ^or business, and to employ others,
Stop and think what it would mean to
you if we were to get off this road. In a '
totalitarian Country, you mould own
nothing. You might wdrk like a slave bn
the land, but the government could take
all you produced, even your family’s
livelihood,
*
So, look for the true facts behind any
movement that would put obstacles in
our R IG H T R O A D or send us over de
tours o f foreign origin. On every public
proposal, ask yourself, "D oes this pro
posal follow the American Way?” Then
make your wishes known to the law*i
makers w ho represent you.,
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